


For 4,000 Years the Aztecs honored the unique character of the
deceased individuals in annual celebration. Ceremonies included
using parts of the skeleton, most commonly the skull (“calavera”).
Relatives placed native marigolds in the eye sockets to reflect the
life that once was. The aromatic flowers adorned altars, said to
invite the spirits to return this day. Today this festive holiday is a
celebration of life. Modern celebrants decorate in the joyful colors
of Mexican roots, painting faces and singing to wake the dead. Day
of the Dead Beer is made to celebrate life and honor the traditions
of this great holiday.

Day of the Dead (Día de los Muertos) 
is a Mexican –originating holiday 

celebrated throughout Latin America 



Day of the Dead focuses on gatherings of family and friends to honor the dead and
celebrate the living. Major cities such as Los Angeles, San Francisco, San Diego, Austin,
Corpus Christi, Denver, Seattle, Albuquerque, New York City, Chicago, Phoenix, Fort
Lauderdale, Houston and Tampa have giant celebrations for this holiday.

Day of the Dead celebrations 
around US





BLONDE ALE 

 This is a golden color beer of excellent balance

 It has a medium body, mild caramel sweetness 
and a soft pleasant bitterness

 Alc. Vol.  5.6 %    

 Bitter 18 IBU

 Malt: 2 Row, Caramel, Vienna

 Hops: Perle, Hallertauer



HEFEWEIZEN 

 Golden color wheat beer with a delicate 
balance of banana esters and clove 
phenolics

 Excellent medium body and moderate 
bitterness 

 Alc. Vol. 5.5 % 

 Bitter 12 IBU

 Malt: 2 Row, White Wheat, Caramel

 Hops: Mt Hood, Liberty



PALE ALE

 Amber color with medium body

 Pleasant floral aroma with a distinctive 
bitterness and great character

 Alc. Vol. 4.8 %  

 Bitter 30 IBU

 Malt:  2 Row, 6 Row, Munich, Carapils, Caramel

 Hops: Chinook, Glaciar



IPA 

 Copper color, full bodied beer with rich 
malt tones perfectly balanced between a 
smooth and delicate sweetness and just the 
right amount of bitterness

 Great hop and floral aromas

 Alc. Vol. 6.8 %      

 Bitter 83 IBU

 Malt: 2 Row, Munich, Carapils, Caramel

 Hops: Centennial, Cascade, Fuggle, Saaz, 
Goldings, Willamette



AMBER ALE 

 Nice copper color with a creamy head

 It is a rich pleasant ale perfectly balanced 
between soft toffee and caramel notes and 
a floral-hoppy bitterness. It has a semi-dry  
finish with subtle coffee notes

 Alc. Vol. 5.5 %  

 Bitter 30 IBU

 Malt: 2 Row, Chocolate, Caramel

 Hops: Perle, Cascade, Magnum



PORTER

 Dark brown color with red highlights 

 A full body beer with rich roasted malt and 
chocolate notes. It finishes with good hop, 
creamy toffee and caramel followed by 
delicate coffee notes and smooth chocolate 
aftertaste

 Alc. Vol. 5.0 %  

 Bitter  18 IBU

 Malt: 2 row, Caramel, Chocolate,  Black

 Hops: Mt Hood, Liberty



CHOCOLATL STOUT
 Intense dark color, with ruby highlights and tan 

head

 Nice chocolate cinnamon and clove aroma, with 
notes of Roasted malt and hints of coffee. Rich 
dark chocolate flavor followed by subtle spicy 
notes, well balanced with roasted malt flavors. 
Medium body with medium carbonation and 
slightly dry finish

 Alc. Vol. 5.0 %  

 Bitter  15 IBU

 Malts: 2 Row, C120, Carapils, Chocolate, Roasted 
Barley, Black

 Hops: Chinook, Willamette & Cascade



DOUBLE IPA
 Light copper color and dense persistent foam. 

Medium body beer with a significant presence of 
hops.  

 It’s rich in malt flavors but mostly in citrus and 
fruity hops.  It’s the right balance between 
sweetness and bitterness

 Alc. Vol. 6.8 %  

 Bitter  90 IBU

 Malts: 2 Row, Munich 10L, Carapils, C20, C60

 Hops: Centennial, Cascade, Fuggle, Sterling, US 
Goldings and Willamette



CHRISTMAS BOCK (SEASONAL)

 Brilliant Gold colored beer.  In nose and mouth, the 
main role is taken by the malt and due to that it is 
brewed with carefully selected German malts.  

 It has a rich complexity of melanoidins and toasted 
notes, combined with nice touches of caramel.  It has 
just the right amount of noble German hops, to grant 
the beer the perfect balance.

 Alc. Vol. 6.5 %  

 Bitter  20 IBU

 Malts: Pale Ale Malt, Cara Pilsener, Cara hell

 Hops:  Germany Perles and Germany Hallantauer



PUMPKIN ALE (SEASONAL)

 It’s bright olden color beer and nice moderately 
creamy foam. It has accentuated tones of pumpkin, 
caramel, bread, spices and malt.

 On the mouth it’s slightly spicy, moderately sweet 
with a delicate taste of pumpkin.  A beer of nice 
body and silky texture.

 Alc. Vol. 5.0 %  

 Bitter  20 IBU

 Malts: 2 Row Malt, C20

 Hops:  Vienna, Perles and US Hallantauer



PUMPKIN PIE PORTER 
(SEASONAL)

 Pumpkin Pie Porter is a beer of deep black color 
and brown highlights.  In the aroma, the notes of 
pie, cookie dough, and lightly spiced pumpkin are 
noticeable for evoking a nice cozy home with the 
family gathered to celebrate feel.  

 In the mouth, its warm perfume blends with the 
spicy taste, the delicate pumpkin flavor and the 
distinctive notes of black and chocolate malts, to 
create the soft creamy flavor of a pumpkin pie, all 
without losing its beer nature. 

 Alc. Vol. 5.0 %  

 Bitter  20 IBU

 Malts: 2 Row Malt, Chocolate, Black Malt, Caramel

 Hops:  Mt. Hood, Liberty



PROMOTIONAL ITEMS



PROMOTIONAL POSTERS & TABLE TENTS





National launch party



EVENTS



EVENTS



MENU PLACEMENTS



CURRENT CHAINS CARRYING 
DAY OF THE DEAD BEER



ADDITIONAL CHAINS CONTINUED



MIX YOUR OWN SIX PACK



EYE CATCHING DISPLAYS



National Display Program for October 
Included a banner ad in circular

6,500 locations



Halloween Display

Product authorization year round 

October display program  

259 locations  



National authorization 
100 locations



WISCONSIN

10 locations – year round authorization



CALIFORNIA

October display program

44 locations 
Los Angeles Region



Fall Planogram 

850 locations

Winn-Dixie ad 



Placements in South Carolina and West Virginia



72 case display
Primo Pick November 2014 

139 Primo Pick locations
Authorized regular placement 300 stores



100 Case display 
Sold 30 cases The first weekend!



TWO STORES IN AUSTIN, TX



5 LOCATIONS IN OMAHA AND 
2 LOCATIONS IN WISCONSIN 



LOS ANGELES AND FLORIDA

ARIZONA



AWARDS
2 Gold Medals (Hefeweizen and Porter)  

4 Silver (Blonde Ale, Amber, Ale, Pale Ale and  IPA) 
at the 2014 International Craft Awards Competition in 

Los Angeles, CA



Gold Medal 
Day of the Dead Amber Ale

2014 World Beer Championships

Silver Medal 
Day of the Dead DOA IPA



2014 World Beer Championships
Packaging Competition

Gold Medal
Day of the Dead Blonde Ale

Bronze Medal
Day of the Dead DOA IPA



Published in Jan/Feb 2014 
Saveur Magazine 



DAY OF THE DEAD 
HEFEWEIZEN WON 
FIRST PLACE FOR BEST 
WHEAT BEER IN 
ATLANTIC CITY BEER 
FESTIVAL 



PALE ALE AWARDED GOLD MEDAL IN 
MEXICO BEER FESTIVAL



Day of the Dead Porter was awarded highest 
ranking in Draft Magazine with a score of 93



Day of the Dead 
Hefeweizen
Featured in Draft 
Magazine’s 
Best Wedding 
Beers



DAY OF THE DEAD 
BEER HIGHLIGHTED



Small Brewery Beers from Latin America Can Spice Up Your 
Menu

Ed Avis

Pink Taco serves the usual line-up of Mexican beers, such as
Corona and Dos Equis, that people can get at just about any
Mexican restaurant. But Brad Robinson, the beverage director at
Pink Taco, isn’t content to serve only the basics. He serves Mexican
craft beers, too.

“Whenever I talk to a patrons at a table who are drinking Corona,
I say, ‘Let me talk to you about something we carry that’s exciting.’
They always order one, and usually two or three,” Robinson says.

Pink Taco, which has locations in Los Angeles and West
Hollywood, is on the leading edge of an important new trend: Craft
beer coming from south of the border. Serving this kind of beer
can make a Latin restaurant stand apart from its competitors, and
can inject new life into beer sales.

“Whenever I put together a draft beer campaign, it’s about
discovery,” says Robinson, who began serving Day of the Dead
Beer from Cerveceria Mexicana, located in Tecate, Mexico, about
six months ago. “I like it when customers leave with knowledge
they didn’t have, and using Day of Dead is really great way to
educate them about Mexican beers.”
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